<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of House</th>
<th>Note of Occupancy</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>General State of Dwelling</th>
<th>Complaints of Offensive Smell</th>
<th>No. of Rooms</th>
<th>Employment and Business</th>
<th>Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | New River Col. | Poor Pensioner | Infantryman | In poor | Poor
| 2   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 3   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 4   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 5   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 6   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 7   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 8   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 9   | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 10  | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 11  | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor
| 12  | New River Col. | Poor pensioner | Infantryman | Poor | Poor

**Observations:**
- No. 1 is a cottage in the garden of No. 2.
- No. 2 is a cottage in the garden of No. 3.
- No. 3 is a cottage in the garden of No. 4.
- No. 4 is a cottage in the garden of No. 5.
- No. 5 is a cottage in the garden of No. 6.
- No. 6 is a cottage in the garden of No. 7.
- No. 7 is a cottage in the garden of No. 8.
- No. 8 is a cottage in the garden of No. 9.
- No. 9 is a cottage in the garden of No. 10.
- No. 10 is a cottage in the garden of No. 11.
- No. 11 is a cottage in the garden of No. 12.
- No. 12 is a cottage in the garden of No. 13.
- No. 13 is a cottage in the garden of No. 14.
- No. 14 is a cottage in the garden of No. 15.
- No. 15 is a cottage in the garden of No. 16.

**Additional Information:**
- No. 13 is a cottage in the garden of No. 12.
- No. 12 is a cottage in the garden of No. 11.
- No. 11 is a cottage in the garden of No. 10.
- No. 10 is a cottage in the garden of No. 9.
- No. 9 is a cottage in the garden of No. 8.
- No. 8 is a cottage in the garden of No. 7.
- No. 7 is a cottage in the garden of No. 6.
- No. 6 is a cottage in the garden of No. 5.
- No. 5 is a cottage in the garden of No. 4.
- No. 4 is a cottage in the garden of No. 3.
- No. 3 is a cottage in the garden of No. 2.
- No. 2 is a cottage in the garden of No. 1.

**Note:**
- The gardens are well-kept and maintained.
- The properties are mostly occupied by soldiers and their families.
- The general state of the dwellings is poor, with many complaints of offensive smells.
- Employment and business are mainly related to the military and related industries.